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TRAP MEN BUSY.

/'

Pile Driver Loeee Big Hammer—Trap 
for Clover Point.

iSUCCESSFUL CELEBRATION The trap men are buay these days 
preparing the traps in the vicinity f 
Victoria for operation in readiness for 
the coming fishing season. Yesterday 
morning the first piles for a new trap 
at Clover Point were being driven. One 
o' the pâle drivera engaged near^Sooke 
had a mishap, having lost its tug ham
mer in fifty feet of water, and a force 
ct men from the Victoria Machinery de
pot were yesterday engaged 
ing the hammer.

Local Interest in Affair Is Keen 
and Fine Programmes 

Arranged.
in recover-

The general impression is that the 
approaching celebration of Victoria 
Day will eclipse any held in this city 
during the last few years. It is true 
that many years ago the celebrations 
were considered the best aiyd most en
joyable that could be arranged, and in 
late years the enthusiasm has been 

This year it is 
Everyone appears to be 

taking an interest and the merchants 
are contributing as well if not better 
than in former years, and from the 
arrangements made it is expected that 
a fine celebration will be the result of 
the work-of the various committees.

Among the attractions that are well 
advanced is the horse and automobile 
parade. The committee In charge of 
this particular event have been work
ing practically ever since the last cele
bration, and they have now arranged 
an attraction that is expected to prove 

of the finest of its kind ever held 
in British Columbia. A meeting of 
the committee was held yesterday, 
when practically everything was at
tended to, and they are now awaiting 
the final day. The marshals for the 
parade' have already been appointed, 
but their names will not be made pub
lic until a few days before the event. 
It is understood, however, that they 
may be seen any morning between 5 
and 6 o’clock at Beacon Hill, where 
they do their practice work on horse
back. From one who knows it is 
learned that they are already becoming 
very proficient, and by the time the 
events are called they will be able to 
ride like veterans.

The regatta also promises to be an 
exceptionally fine one, and .great in
terest is being taken in the four-oared 
race for ladles. Already several crews 
are in training and if a crew is sent 

from the University of Washing
ton they will be given a good race. 
The locals are said to be out every 
evening and it Is understood that they 
have secured the services of a mem
ber of the J. B. A. A. Big Four as 
coach.

The most interesting part of the 
be at the Driving

-o
MENACINQ SHIPPING.

Huge Log Raft Is Derelict Off the 
Pacific Coast.Good health depends mostly upon 

the food we eat.
We can’t be healthy if we take alum 

or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is abso

lutely free from alum. It is made from 
pure cream of tartar and adds to the 
healthfulness of the food.

A Eureka despatch says a log raft 
containing 6,000,060 feet of lumber is 
adrift, a menace to the shipping of the 
coast. The rpft was in tow of the 
steamship Frances H. Leggett, which 
sailed from Astoria on Wednesday 
last and encountered heavy seas 
which tore the hawsers a!s if they had 

The France» H. Leggett

somewhat lacking, 
different.

been thread, 
and the lumber steamship Arctic have 
proceeded to sea in search of the raft.

floated last 
lumberWhen put together and 

year this huge cargo of 
grounded in the Columbia Hiver Mid 
was held until winter before refloating. 
Four other rafts of practically the 
same size were reported on Wednes
day as making ready to follow the 
one in tow of the Leggett.

At last reports the Leggett’s lost 
tow of lumber was sighted about 20 
miles off shore opposite Crescent City. 
Coastwise mariners are warned to 
keep a sharp lookout for the dangerous’ 
derelict until the Leggett and the 
Arctic signal its recovery.

one

Note.—Baking powders that are sold at 
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent 
an ounce, are made from alum. Avoid 
them,

Price Baking Powder Co. 
Chicago.

-o-
MYSTERIOUS DEATH.

Autopsy Locates Bullet That Killed 
Long Island Railway Manager

Cabins are now 
The Victoria Machinery

almost completed, 
being put in.
Depot is very busy, the full staff being 
occupied.
being completed, including a number 
of boilers for various concerns. Among 
other sets of boilers being constructed 
are those for the new C. P. R. hotel.

NICOLA ROAD WILL
OPEN NEXT FALL

Many contracts are now
New York, May 9.—Following^ the 

funeral today of Charles L. Spier, the 
traction manager who was found dead 
at his home on Stpten Island Monday 
morning following an- alarm of burg
lars, a second autopsy was held and 
one bullet extracted. The bullet was 
located in the back, under the left 
shoulder, but in its course through the 
body it had penetrated the heart. The 
physicians and officials at the autopsy 
declared themselves puzzled as to how 
Spier could have staggered or walked 
the distance he did after the bullet 
had pierced his heart. His body was 
found fully 18 feet from where the 
first blood spots in the hallway of his 

Having been shot

THE ARCTIC EXPLORERS.
Captain Mikkelsen Seeking Further 

Aid for Hie enterprise.

Delay in Work Owing to Lack 
of Construction 

Material?

over

Schooner Duchess of Bedford, 
■former sealing schooner, which is to 
carry Capt. Jiiijnar Mikkelsen and his 
associate scientists to the Arctic lu 
search of a continent in the Beaufort 
sea, is at Turner, Beeton & Co.’s wharf 
taking on supplies for the trip. It «was 
expected she would start on Tuesday, 
hut the start has been delayed until May 
20. Capt. Mikkelsen, who recently re
turned from Seattle, where he went to 
endeavor to secure funds for his expedi
tion and was successful to the amount 
of $500, says he is in need of further 
funds, which be hopes to raise in Vic
toria. where his vessel is securing :‘a 

upplies and whence he will start on his 
enterprise. The greater amount sub 
scribed for the venture was secured in 
England, where the Royal Geographical 
society, Duchess of Bedford, Lord 
Rothschild and others have donated var
ious sums, and Mr. Lefflngwell, otie of 
the members of the party, has contri
bute* $6,000.
ment also contributed $1,000.

the

In all probability the C. P. R. branch 
line between Spences Bridge and Nicola 
lake will not open for traffic before the 
fall, and it may be that passengers and 
freight trains will not be running over 
the road till December 1st. This nr 
the latest advice says thé Vancouver 
Province. „ „

Originally Messrs. Loss & Macdonell, 
contractors for the construction of the 

" road, intended to have it ready for 
operation by May 1st, but as the work 
progressed difficulties arose, ànd latterly 
some difficulty was experienced in get
ting materiaL Lack of railroad ties was 
felt some weeks ago.

Were all the bridges on the line fin
ished, no trouble would be experienced 
in opening the road early this sammer, 
but high water is expected within m few 
weeks, and bridge construction will then 
be hampered through inability to put 
down the piers.

programme will
Park, where the automobile races will 
hold forth. Increasing Interest Is 
being taken in this event every day, 
and the races are expected to attract 
the largest crowd -to the Driving Park 
that it has ever been called on to hold.
The Inspection ■ of the track made by 
Virgil Hall of Seattle proved very 
satisfactory, and with a good report 
being taken to the Sound it Is very 
likely that more machines will be over 
to participate. Every effort will be 
made to have the track in good shape, 
so that thq drivers will not. be called 
on to lessen their speed whep round
ing the turns.

The lacrosse and baseball matches 
are also aure to attract large crowds; 
and on the whole It Is expected that 
with good weather the celebration will 
be a complete sutcess.

Ia addition to the list already published, 
the following also have subscribed to: 
wards the funds of the ™}el>Jatl01J;Angus Campbell, $5; Windsor Grocery 
Co., $2.50: Wilson Bros., $a; A. Stewart,
$5; Skene Lowe, 12.50; Win. Gill, $5; Jos. :-----Sommer, $1; B. Osborn, $1.50; McCandless ^ inventor o£ the turbine engines 
Bros., $5; Bichon & Lenfesty, $-: with which the steamer Maheno is fit c
terall, $1; F. Meston. $2, K. McFadden, H Charier Algernon Parsons, had Si MBSoj '“l; i 1: Cl": considerable difficulty in finding s hear-
if: y w Nolle & Co* $2.50; A. P. Blyth, jDe .and trial for- his invention,
si.’so- S. McClure, $5; W. Boblnson, $1; gineers opposed him, .presumably on
Sylvester Feed Co., $2.50; J. L Forrester, the grotmd that the simplicity of the en- 
$1; W. Duncan, $2; A. Fetch, $1; Smith & ines eliminated the mystery of the en-
Champlon, $2; K. Darorne, >5 P$2- gineer’s profession. Ultimately the in-Barber Shop, 82; Sprinkling & Co $2, * t£,k a novel way of forcing a
Pootol'd$5haB’ Ecti'es. sol; A Hunter, hearing. The tittle Turbinia which had 
*1- /’ H5’ Fawcett? $lt F. G. Maynard, been fitted with his engines, was one of 
$2; H. E. Newton, $2.50; Mrs. Bickford, the vessels in the naval display incident 
$2.50; W. Acton, $2.50; Gower & Wrlgles- t0 Que(?h Victoria’s Jubilee celebration, 
worth, $2; McPhllllpe * Heisterman $5. and suddenly she was broken out of -he 
Joseph Heaney, *2.50; ‘The Balœei "1r(^ Une and started to cruise rapidly B 
Murray, $1; J, McCorkaU^l, circles about the Queen's yacht, whicn,
Greenhouses^ $2, $'2* w. Ma- as may be supposed, caused no sma.I
hley,S2 50- J L. White, $2: J. Mitchell, amount of attention to be displayed, ana 
$2- Mrs. Koscbe, $1; Hutchison Bros., $o; the Sparrow-hawk, formerly at Esqui- 
Wm. Duck. $5; Mrs. F. Shopland, $2; Vic- maltr was gent in pursuit of the Tur- 
torla Machinery Depot, $10; Dr E A. ^a. Mr par8ons was reprimanded, 
Hall, $2; A. St G Flint $L J°,h° Vl$^: but he had secured a hearing and eoon 
*X1hosDrShIthoJlt, TA f -any vessels began to instal his tar-
Wes«.ttIBtM.,F$?50*4’A.J'w. Jones, $2^; ‘ Here is a description written by W.
Barber Bros., $5; Wm. Llndley, $1; W. Owen Williams, member of Üie Institi- 
Curtla Sampao.n $2; A. Gray, $-; A. J. y»,, o£ Engineers and Shipbuilders m 
Clyde, $2; A. Edward. Ç; C S. Baxter, Scotland and a famous naval architect

in the introduction to his book on tor- 
A Oellvfe $3" G A. Bichardson & Co., bine steamers: ,
*2 50- Ftetchir Bros., $5: Langley & Mar- “The Parsons turbine consists of a 
tin $5; Thomas & Grant, $2.50: W. Fox- cylindrical case with numerous rings of 
all, $1; B. C. Messenger Sendee, $2.60; inwardly projecting blades. Within th'« 
Grant & Conyers, $2.50; Jos. Sears, $2.50, (,Tlinderj which is of variable internal
G. H. Blssell, :$2; Shore * Anderson, $2.50, diameter_ ig a ghaft or spindle, and on
W- McDonald, $l, W. Jackson & Co.. 8pin-dle are mounted blades, project-
SffcoA- Xà.8$T;0 Gor*dof'HBote.<:-$^r; ing outwardly, by meang of wbtoh the
Hurd & Ward, $1; Simon Leleer & Co., shaft to rotated. The former are called 
*23; W. B. Hall, $2.50; Moore & Whit- gxed or guide blades, and the latter are 
tlngton, $1; Harris A Moorfc, $1; J. Nichol- reT0lving or moving blades. The dia- 
son, $1; Jackson A *L»; Mrs. meter of the gpindle is less than the in-
Vlg°r. $2; Dr. .ÿwÿ^all, $6. J. Dlclron-. diameter of the cyfthder, «toi
son, $2.60: ^ Wvnlhim fil* thus an annular space to left between
Mutohead $5, Hal* * 8*n, the two. This space Is occupied by t“e
«0- Wm I. Burt, $i; L. Hater, $2.50; .blades, and it to through these the 
Scotch Bakery, $1; Watson A McGregor, eteam flo-ws. The steam enters the cyl 
«2.50; B. Nash, $2; C. Morley -$2.50; B. iuder by means of an annular port at 
Maynard, $1.50; Duck A the forward end; it meets a ring of fixedH. Lomas, $2.50; J. A. Sayward $l° Bar- @ b,gde8 which deflects it so that it
of A TnHumb*er, J P Bu“g’e.î,W; strikes the adjoining ring of moving
j feâgue, $2; 8. M. Hartman, $2; Fred (blades at such an angle that it exerts 
Foster, $2.50; H. Boat wick, $1; Clayton A 0n them a| rotary impulse. When tne 
Costin, $1.50; E. H. Anderson, $1; CJar- steam leaves these blades it has natur- 
ence Hotel, $5; T. R. Cusack $2; J. fllly been deflected. The second ring of 
Savannah, $2.50; B. Bray, *5’ fixed (blades is therefore interposed, and
*.“*’*"’ ^°r »;KMetro$2'; these direct the steam on to the second 
B ' C Telephone Co.,' $25; Customs offl- ring of rotating blades. The same 
clalsT $7.50; Rev. Herman Carson, $2; thing occurs with succeeding nngs of 
Mikado Baaaar, $J; Wah Yuen Co., $a; guide and moving blades until tile steam 
Gin Fook Ynen, $5; Chinese Freemason eecapeg at the exhaust passage.” 
Society, $2.50; Kong Sing Wing, $1; Kong 
Wo, $2; Wing Chong, $2; Hang Wo Hlng 
Kee, $1.50; Ham Ylck, $1; Tal Chong Lung 
Co. $1; Ah Hoy. $2; Kwong Hong Chong,
SI; Chinese, cash items, $6.25; Colonist 
subscription list, $20.25; J. Aaronsdn, .$1;
F. Landsberg, $1; J. S. Yates, $5; ;Bod- 
well A Lawson, $10; Dickson A Howei, $5;
T Gough, $2; F. J. Schroeder, $1.60; E.
Andernach, $2.50; A. Thornton $1: Sundry 
cash items, $11.75; C. P. B. Co.. $50; Mr.
McCurdy and family, $4; Yokohama Ba- 

$3; J. N. Nagano A Co., $2; Tal Ynne 
Co., $2.50; Lhn Sam, $2.50; Wah Lnn, $2;
Kwong Sun Tal, $1; Charlie -BOy A Co.,
$150; Yo Yee Co., $5; Hip Tick Co., $1;
Hop Kee, $1? Sun On, $1; Fow Yuen $1;
Tal Sun Co., $2. Total to date, $1,635.
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CANADA GENERAL ELECTRIC.

Peteifooro, Ont., May 9.—The Cana
dian General Electric company want a 
fixed assessment from the city. They 
promise to erect additional buildings, at 
a cost of between $300,000 and $400,- 
000, which will practically double the 
number of men at present employed, 
who now number about one thousand.

home were noted.
with his own revolver, it is the theory 
of the family that Spier grappled with

SCHOOL BOARD ESTIMATES
to a second autopsy, which she de-

E—EErEE UNO THE CITY COUNCIL
Consequently the funeral went for
ward and the body was placed in a 
vault After a short wait it was re-
moved and the ilitopsy begun in the JWq Qjyjg godiOS Fail tO Agree 
presence of coifAty officers and repre- . , »
sentatives of A# Spier family. No r, Qfl 8 Method Of 
final report has Vet been agreed upon Drnoariurn
by the authorities, who appear at odds rfOCeOUre.
as to whether the case is one of sui
cide, a murder dr an accident.

THE MEADOW LARK.sports on the afternoon of May 18th.
It was decided to request permission 

from the council of public instruction.
The building and grounds’ commit

tee called attention to' the fact that 
their committee was one short, through 
the absence of Trustee Mowat. It was 
pointed out that no action could be ta
ken, till the expiration of three months.

There being no further business the 
meeting adjeurned.

If the farmers knew the amount and 
character of the food eaten by the meadow 
lark, they would be slow to complain 
about the little sprouting grain that these 
birds may pull out of the earth, or the 
little newly sown clover seed that they 
may pick up. The results of many exam
inations of the contents of the bird's stom
ach show that about three-fourths of their
food consists of insects.

As an illustration of the meadow lark I 
vigilance for Insects, an Instructive lesson 
may be drawn from the examination of the 
stomachs otj six birds killed In Virginia 
when the ground was covered with snow. 
The smallest quantity of insect food In 
any one of the six stomachs was 8 per 
cent, of the contents, the largest quantity 
95 per cent., and the average for all six 
more than 47 per cent., or nearly half of 
the total food. The insects consisted of 
beetles of several species, bugs (HemLp- 
tera) grasshoppers, crickets, a few wasps, 
caterpillars, spiders and myriapods. Thus 
It Is evident that insects form an essential 
element of the bird’s diet, and are ob
tained' even under very adverse clrcum-
StAOC6S.The common meadow lark (Sturnells 
magna) Inhabits the Eastern United 
States and ranges as far west as the great 
plains. The Western form (S. negletcai Is 
mingled with It In the Mlaslasipl valley, 
and thence to the Pacific coast replaces It 
completely. The economic aapects of the 
two birds are practically the same.

■o
CLEVER CRIMINAL AT LARGE.

Convict Who Cut His Way Out of 
Insane Ward Not Yet Captured.

The Canadian govern-
Kingston, May 9—Chariebran, alias 

-Cbarlerand, who escaped from the peni
tentiary insane asylum yesterday, :s 
still undiscovered. He cut two bars o£ 
his cell and also two bars on the win
dow of the ward, three stories above 

A steel saw was used.

Mr. Cambie Returned (From Thursday's Daily.)
The regular meeting of the board of 

school trustees was held last evening for 
the.transaction of the business that has 
accumulated during the month. Many 
matters concerning Jhe welfare of the 
city schools were discussed, among them 
being a cofnmunication from the city 
council again informing the board that 
the estimate for school purposes had 
been reduced $2,000, and also stating 
that they disapproved of the estimate 
for extraordinary expenditure.

This caused considerable discussion. 
Trustee Jay who was acting as chair

in' the absence of Trustee Hug-

» THE TURBINE., “Construction on the Nicola branch 
of the C. P. R. has now advanced so 
far that construction trains are 
ning over thirty-five out of the forty- 
five miles of the road,” said Mr. H. J. 
Gamble, consulting engineer of the C. 
P. R., to a -Province representative to
day. Mr. Cambie had just returned on 
the Imperial Limited from a tour of sev
eral weeks of the Nicola Valley- and 
is much impressed with the varied re- 

of that district, which will be

CALGARY STOCK SALE.
Good Prioes Realized for Prize Ani

mals at Annual Show.
How the Inventor Secured Hearing for 

Hia- Invention.
run-

the ground level.
In his cell was found a dummy made of 
flower pots and other articles. The 
makeup was sufficient to deceive any of
ficial. The warden says the guard at 
5 o’clock spoke to Charltrand, or rather 
his form in the cell, which was quite 
natural in appearance.

Calgary, Alta, May 9.—The sale held 
in connection with annual exhibition 
of the Alberta cattle breeders associa
tion was concluded this afternoon. Nev
er before jn the history of the cattle 
industry in Alberta were there a bet
ter class of animals shown and nev
er before were better prices realized for 
pure bred bulls. Ninety-four shorthorn 
bulls were sold at an average price of 
$94. Thirty-six Herefords averaged $140 
each. Eight Aberdeen Angus averaged 
$138 each. Only two Galloways were 
put up for sale and they brought $85. 
apiece. The grand .average for the to
tal number of bulls sold amounts to 
$108. A vast majority of the animals 
pnt up for sale were yearlings and 
two-year-olds. The average prices real
ized at the annual exhibitions held since 
1901 are as follows : 1901, $31.17 ; 1902, 
$95.75; 1903, $96.38; 1904, $93.98; 1906, 
$96.59; 1906, $103.50.

No stallions have been pnt up for 
sale by auction but there has been 
a brisk demand for clydes, shires, perch
erons and hackneys by private sale.

O»od animals in each class realized 
good prices and sales were made dur
ing the past three days. The heavy 
classes are in the greatest demand and 
expert judges have declared “Godding- 
ton Magnifiée," an Alberta bred hack
ney to be one of the best in his class 
in Canada.

En-

sources . , .
all tributary to Vancouver when the 
new line gets working.

Asked about the progress 
cola line, Mr. Cambie said:

“The various subcontractors are mak
ing good progress on the new line, and 
the portions of the track- that are now 
in ose are being ballasted and got into 
excellent condition. Satisfactory pro
gress to also -being made with all bridge- 
work, of which there is a good deal 
along one portion of the line. By 
crossing the river several times in a few 
miles, a very easy grade was secured 
for the line, which will greatly reduce 
the cost of operation when the tine is 
completed. Work is now being pushed 
on the remaining ten miles of the rail
way as well as the necessary sidings 
and switches."

*
LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.

Alberta House Completes Labors of 
Its First Session.

Edmonton,' May 9.—The legislature 
was formally prorogued this afternoon. 
The order paper was cleared last night 
after a very busy sitting. The pile of 
bills presented to Lieutenant-Governor 
Rulyea for assent this afternoon was 
about as formidable an array of legis
lation as has ever been passed by a 
provincial legislature In a single ses
sion, and when It is considered that 
the order paper was absolutely cleared, 
that every bill was tested one way or 
another, notwithstanding that almost 
all private bills were practically made 

In committee, it is evident that 
the members of the legislature had 
done something to earn their indem- 
nlty. Altogether 77 bills passed, ex- 
elusive of supply.

George McLean 
police court yesterday afternoon for 
preliminary hearing on the charge of 
murdering Mary Fortier, the young 

who met her death by poison
ing at Rat Creek, 
remanded for a week.

------------- o-------------
SALMON CURING PLANT.

A Special Building Being Ejected at 
the Outer Wharf.

In connection with the building that 
is going up at the outer wharf it is 
learned that the same is being erected 
by R. P. Rithet & Co., in order to af
ford facilities for a new mdustry which 
is about to be inaugurated by the firm 
of Engelbe Wiese of Seattle. This is 
„ salmon curing proposition, known 
the mild curing process and deals exclu 
sively with spring salmon which it is 
proposed to purchase from the traps on 
the coast. The fish are to be lightly 
salted, packed in hogsheads and cases 
and shipped by the C. P. R- with all 
speed via New York to Hamburg, where 
they will arrive within something under 
four weeks from date of capture, there 
to be smoked and supplied to the Get- 
man markets.

Salmon smoked in the ordinary man
ner will keep fresh little more than three 
weeks and the object of this process is 
to enable a supply of British Columbian 
spring salmon to be places upon the 
contihCTtal markets in prime condition 
and Victoria has been selected as the 
handiest collecting and shipping sta
tion for the purpose. Hence the erec
tion of the building referred to which 
will be equipped by the firm with its 
own special appliances, the process be
ing one not generally known.

Salmon packing of this nature has 
been recently conducted by the firm in 
question, during the winter months, Feb
ruary and March, at Esperanza, on 
Barkley Sound and the salmon season 
at that point being now closed, opera
tions will be commenced locally with as 
little delay as possible and will prob
ably continue until the middle of

of the Ni-

man
gett, explained that the board of aider- 
men were waiting for a settlement of 
the

A PROMISING HORSE.
Two-Year-Old Changes Hands at a 

Big Price.Songhees Reserve Question
before making any attempt to have 
the bylaw passed. It was pointed out 
that the extraordinary expenditure was 
not only for a school in Victoria West 
but also in the eastern section of North 
Ward, and it was advisable that the by
law be placed before the ratepayers as 
soon as possible.

Trustee Lewis suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to wait on the 
board of Aldermen to find out what 
they intended to do. He moved that 
Trustee Jay be appointed to interview 
Mayor Morley and board of aldermen 
relative to the site on the Songhees Re
serve for school purposes, and whether 
it was the intention of the council to 
submit a bylaw. The motion v*s car
ried, the communication was received 
and filed.

The finance committee presented ac
counts amounting to $755, which were 
received and ordered paid.

The building and grounds committee 
reported that good progress was be- 

made in the repairs to .the 
Central School Grounds 

The committee also called attention to 
the repairs that will have 4» be made 
during the midsummer holidays. The re
pairs are estimated to amount to close 
on $2,000 and they recommended that 
an architect be appointed to supervise 

.the work.
On a vote being taken Messrs. Hoop

er & Watkins 'were appointed to attend 
to the work.

Trustee Lewis desired to know if it 
was intended to have the architect re
port on the repairs at Hillside school.

It was decided that a report should 
be made.

Superintendent Èatoif called atten
tion to the overcrowded condition of 
Kingston street school. In two classes 
there were 55 in each, while in the third 
there were 73. He considered this was 
not as it should be and had sent 
Miss Satinders to act as assistant, pend
ing the decision of the board.

The action of the superintendent was 
endorsed and Miss Saunders will have 
an appointment for May and Jane.

Mr. Eaton also reported that he had 
an application from Mr. Ian St. Clair 
to have his swimming tank removed to 
a position near Curtis Point. He de
sired to have the board support his 
application when it comes before the 
city council. A committee composed of 
Trustees Miss Cameron, Jay and Hall 
was appointed to interview Mr. St. 
Clair, and, if advisable, support his ap- 

and felled Spencer with a club. James plication. .
McGoldrick and F. L. Cudeback, It was decided to request the coun
watchmen, saw the thief heating cil of public instruction to declare a 
Spencer and also saw him throw a school holiday on both May 24th and

New York, May 9.—The Times says: 
Demund, the most talked about two- 
year-old that has raced this spring, 
was sold yesterday at private sale. 
The price paid was not made public, 
but reports had it that Mr. Rainy paid 
$45,000 for the horse, which, though he 
has won but a single race, and that an 
unimportant eveht, has been the cause 
of much speculation and several ef
forts to purchase him at a large price.

LOOK FOR SPRING HUMORS

■O-
over

NEW FERRY BARGE.
Keel Laid by Victoria Machinery 

Depot—Many Boilers Building. * appeared in " the They Crop Out Conetantly. Showing 
the System Need. Purifying.

immemorial it has been 
take “spring medicine,

The keel has been laid by the Vic
toria Machinery Depot, on a lot exca
vated for the purpose adjoining the 
company’s marine ways, for the new 
ferry barge to be built for the C. P. R. 
service between Ladysmith and Van
couver, at a cost of nearly $50,006. 
The barge will be the largest con
structed at this port. Its moulded 
dimensions are to he 245 feet long, 13

42-foot
It will be similar to the ones

Since time 
customary to
and why? , .All winter your clothes have been 
heavy, you may not have bathed f 
qnently enough and you ve eaten a lut 
of strong heavy food. Consequent!.' - 
pores of the skin have not eliminate 
very fast, the liver is sluggish and the 
whole system clogged with imP»'111^ 

Spring days bring poisons to the sir 
face and- ultimately they will break o 
iu rashes, humors and pimples.

Before spring sickness arrives yen 
should cleanse and purify the system 
with Dr. Hamilton s Pills of Mandrake
anAtBoncernyou’ll feel their mighty in
fluence building up weak spots, clear
ing out disease, and putting you a„ain 
on your feet. .,These purely vegetable pills chan0* 
your tired worn-out condition to one or 
health and vigor, because they snppl. 
the body with nourishing blood that 
builds up and enlivens the entire 
tem.

FRAME FOR MOSQUITO NET. woman The prisoner was
Can Be Readily Adjusted Above the 

Bed.
Those persons who live In a climate In

fested with mosquitoes will appreciate 
the usefulness of the mosquito net frame 
illustrated below. » to so simple In con- 
etrnetton that It could be built with little 
effort. In use It ts adjusted above the 
headpiece of the bed, to which It Is clamp
ed by a small block of wood, the latter 
projecting above the headpiece. Secured 
at right angles to the clamp Is a bar, at

mg

feet 6' inches draft, with a
beam. .. .... ______ _used for like purposes in the East and 
will be capable of carrying 15 loaded 
freight cars.

The steel tug being built by the com
pany for the Dominion government Is

as

The Office Man
Has Indigestion

Too much sitting at the desk in a 
stuffy office, too much eating of meat 
and highly seasoned, artificial foods; 
too little healtnful outdoor exercise— 
these are the undoing of the man or 
woman of sedentary habits.

And while the results are often de
scribed as indigestion, there is usually 
present liver complaint, and, sooner or. 
later, disease of the kidneys. Kidney 
disease is not by An'y means confined 
to outdoor workers. It seems to cause 
a dreadful mortality among those wuo 
work with the brains. '

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver 
promptly overcome the ills common to 
the office man, because they^ct direct
ly ôn the liver end kidneys, and cure 
biliousness, torpid liver and constipa- eaeh end „f -which to attached a piece of 
tion, backache end kidney disease. cord, which extends tfi the wire frame-

The whole filtering and excretory ^^^c^mp to” ^ll ^Xy, t rord 
systems are enlivened and mvigorateo, *apec*iag with the overhead frame and 
the poisonous imparities are removed ^Tngthrough the pulley. A handle at 
from the blood, and good digestion re- en»„ the cord serves as a means of 
stores vigor and snap to mind and body. adJO*ting the frame to any petition de- 
nr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills, one pill aired. The mosquito netting Is draped a*dose 25 cente a box. at all dealers, or “er the frame beïng allowed to overhang 
iÆson, Bale. * Co., Toronto. the nee..,ary length.

■o-
//

ton’s PiUs and says: “I wouldn t 
alive today had it not been for • 
Hamilton’s Pills. Last winter 1 
sick with Grippe and when spring cam 
I was weak, bilious and rheumatu- ‘ 
used enough medicine to cure t« ■ 
times, but I didn’t get any help * 
tried Dr. Hamilton's Pills They P»rl. 
Bed my blood, took the yellow coloi 
of my face, put new tone in my 
ach and increased my appetite. ■ 
bilious attacks and rheumatic pain, g ■ 
ually departed and Dr. Hamilton > .
made a new man of me. 1 Pr°? .' f,r 
merit and proclaim them a medicine t
al'lfübetter health and prompt recovejf 
are important, get Dr. Hamilton - - 
of Mandrake and Butternut todaj • 
all dealers, 25c per box or five boxe- '» 
$1.00. By mail from X. C Pol*"” £ 
Co., Hartford Conn., and Kings!

MURDEROUS thief shot.

Assaulted and Robbed Victim and 
Killed by an Eye-Witness.

Chicago, May 9.—Thomas Darrach, a 
structural Iron worker, was shot and 
killed last night for the alleged steal
ing of a watch from Clifford N. Spen
cer, >n electrician. The two men had 
spetft the evening at a saloon patron- 

by iron Workers, and left the 
At Madison street 

Darrach took the

w over

sear, out

lzed
place together, 
and Fifth avenue 
watch and $40 In money from Spencer 
and ran away, with Spencer in pur
suit. At Adams street he stopped

VPills

At

,
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The C. P, R.Atlantic Lin- 
Port After a Rei 

Passage.

A REAL FLOATING
aftijpf'-
I Was in Telegraph Commj 

by Wireless the Wholj 
Ocean.

MONTREAL, May 12.- 
priced liner which j 
dian Pacific Railway 

has just sent afloat in its 
steamship service arrived a 
point at 12:25 today, and c« 
the splendid time of five days 
and 17 minutes, which inchidi 
ference in time from Mpvil 
breaks the speed record for t 
and places the “Empress ol 
among the list of vessels wh 
the record breaking busines 
Canadian service. The Movi 
record via Cape Race was 
held by the Virginian which o 
trip broke the time of passag 
sir days and three hours, 
of the Fairfield company, tin 
who came over on the Empre 
«in was so pleased by the shot 
the vessel made on her maidei 
lie confidently predicts that

She Will Set the Pa
at a much swifter gait, when 
ness in her machinery ha 
more limbered up. The Empr 
ienced heavy gales on Wedne 
Thursday and slowed down 
on account of the heavy wei 

The passengers were highly 
with the ship's performa» 
brought out fully the seagoing 
of tmç splendid vessel, For k 

! the time mad» must 1 
»red highly satisfactory. G t 
, ront» via <'ape Pace
press of An itaiu ca dT*r

41 i, 452, 469, 410, 41-
__ to Bimouski which
passed ât« 12215 o’clock Satui 
noon. All passengers had 
complimentary to say about t 
ness with which the engines 
counter balanced engines 
work without vibration, 
doubtedly one of the smooth 
of all the sea fliers. “She 
Capt. Stewart, “The best si 
ever saw.” Capt. Stewart w 
ly in command of the C. P.e 
ship Lakd Champlain.

Throughout the voyage, tl 
was in. wireless touch with 
world. During the first pa 

“The Wireless" Bridi

-
were
knots

S

voyage, her wireless operatoj 
communication with the iPoldn 
and as she was nearing thd 
that station, she came in tj 
the other waves vibrating frj 
Race. On that day the vessd 
word from both sides of the] 
The “Britain” was built at J 
field shipbuilding works on n 
Her principal dimensions a re I 
over all, 570 feet; beam. 65] 
inches; depth amidship, 45 fe] 
draft, tonnage, 14,500; horse d 
000. Her passenger capacity] 
ins, 350, second, 350; third | 
000; crew, 400, total eapacit] 

The Ship’s Accommoda] 
The “Empress of Britain”] 

passenger decks. The first ca| 
saloon is 58 feet long, is the | 
of the ship, and will seat som] 
sons. The panelling is in | 
with carving in dull gold, an] 
bolstering is in crimson leathei 
rial feature of the furnishing | 
her of horseshoe shape tables] 
parties arranged in alcoves at] 
of the saloon. In the centre oj 
ing is a large oval opening id 
on the deck above. The can 
tiled in waxed Italian walnu] 
sumptuously appointed, in keq 
its practical purpose, which 1 
ply light refreshments at any | 
-ng the day. The music room 
very fine dome, its cosy con 
cheery fireplace, is in accorda 
«very idea of

Daintiness and Comfoi
The decorations are original i 
tic. The library is finished ii 
any and its easy chairs and I 
nooks with convenient writ! 
?nd collection of choice liters] 
>t most homelike and attractiv] 
ance. The first class smoking 
finished in slightly fumed oak] 
propriate decorations. Spccii 
tion has been paid to ventila 
KJand staircase of the "Emj 
of polished oak and is lighted] 
’by a magnificent glass dome.! 
every known proven device j 
safety, speed, comfort anq 
has been introduced in her eoi

REAL estate activi

Property in Good Demand anc 
ous Sales Recorded.

Activity in dealing in local 
late continues in a most grati: 
Promising fashion. A trans 
some importance is being put 
jjy P. R. Brown. It is the sal 
of ^ °* the Finlayvott estate 1 

1 Qbadra street, containing a 
«f'res. The price has not yet Jb 
Public, but the property is 
10r residential purposes.

I a the district tributary to there

ver

was also an important 
[u the Le.Poer Trench farm
"*• This- .-T„ purchased by 
”rnval from California name 
®ud the consideration is statet 

$17,000, Though the li 
i ®Ilce formerly on the place w; 
J burnt the consideration is w 

actual value.

was

i

A BARE FLOOR MAY BE HEALTHY,
But It Looks As Cosy As A Bare Dinner Table.

Hand Baskets and Bas
ket Suit Cases

Boys’ Shirt WaistsRugs
«Bovs’ Shirt Waists are in great de- We have theThe Spencer store offers you

different kinds of inexpensive Rugs 
to choose from. Spread the cost of 
one of these Rugs over the number 
of years they will last, and the an
nual cost will ibe found to be trifling 
compared with the satisfaction to be 
derived from them.

wand this season.
Salem Shirt Waist in new designs. Just received a large assortment of 

Wicker Baskets In all shapes and 
sizes, to suit the convenience of all 
—Telescopes, Hand Baskets, Basket 
Suit Cases, Lunch Baskets, Picnic 
Baskets—and, In fact, every thing in 
the basket line, varying in prices 
from 15c. to $2.00.

mixtures.stripes and fancy turn down detachable collar; 75c. 
each.

Piques
Fancv Piques, white grounds with 

fancy colored spots and stripes. In 
pink spots, blue and white spots, 
black and white spots, blue and 
white stripes, green and white 
stripes, and floral designs, 28 Inches 
wide; 15c. per yard.

Axminster, Brussels, Ta
pestry, Wilton in all 

sizes Soaps
Another shipment of Baby’s Own, it 

30c. per box.
Special Oatmeal, 50c. dozen.
Castile, 25c. per bar.

Brussels Squares
FIVE SPECIAL VALUES. 

Brussels Squares In soft: colorings, 
good designs; greens, reds and blue 
grounds.

3x3, $11.75.
3x3%. $14.75»
3x4. $16.75.
3%x4, $18.75.
3%x4, $23.00.

Parasols
China Silk Parasols, with bamboo han

dles, In white, brown, mauve and 
blue; $1.50 and $1.75.

Louisine
handles, in red, white and mauve;
$2.00.Dresden Silk Parasols, bamboo handles, 
the new Japanese frames, In green, 
white, red; at $2.75.Silk Parasols, with dotted border, 
fancy bamboo handles, in red, green, 
blue and pink; $3.00.

White Linen Sunshades, with eyelet 
embroidery edge, rustic handles; 
$3.30. . .Silk Parasols, fancy embroidered 
chiffonette border, colors red, blue, 
green and white; $3.75.

White Linen Parasols, heavy Mt. Mel
lick border, rustic handles ; $4.50.

Silk Sunshades, with lace border and 
fancy cane handles; $4.75.

Fancy Dresden Sunshades, with stripe 
border, and fancy carved handle; 
$5.00.

White Dresden Parasol, with blue bor
der and carved handle; $6.50.

Fancy Dresden and Shaded ^ Parasols, 
fancy carved handles ; $8.75.

Stationery DepartmentSilk Parasols, with rustic
Special value, in boxes of Linen Note, 

containing 24 sheets and 24 enrol- 
Our price,. 25c. Elsewhere,

40c.
.Hurd’s Holland Linen Paper, 15c. per 

quire. Envelopes to match, 15c. per 
bundle. Four colors.

Fancy Belts
New Embroidery Belts, embroidery In 

white, light blue, brown, navy and 
black * 15c.

Embroidery Belts in white and colors; 
at 25c., 35c., 50c.

Fancy Gold Belts; at 50c., 75c., $1.00. 
Silver Belts; at 50c. and $1.00.

Crane’s Linen Lawn Paper, In white, 
blue and grey. Envelopes to match.

Crane’s Linen Grinadin, In white, blue 
and grey. Envelopes to match.

-Mourning Stationery, In different bor
ders.

Tablets, specially good and cheap. Just 
think! a good writing tablet forLarge Delivery of Cana

dian Homespuns 5c.
Five quires, especially splendid paper; 

25c.
Five bunches, envelopes to match: 25c. 
Ink, Mucilage, Pens, Blotters, Pencils, 

etc.

.Light, medium and dark grey, navy 
■blue, 54 Inches wide; $1.25 yard.

Light, medium and dark grey, In a 
nice assortment of blue effects, 52 
inches wide; $1.00 yard.

Thirteen only, Fancy Suit Effects, 
stylish effects, in stripes and plaids; 
$8.75 a length.

Nice lot of slmpde Check Effects, on 
white ground, brown and white, 
green and white, black and white, 
48 Inches wide; $1.25 yard.

New Books
Another New Book by John Oxenham. 

Paper, 65c.
ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES.

Hammocks-
Hammocks of all sorts. $1.00, $1.40, 

$2.35, $2.65, $3.85, $3.75, $4.50, $6.50. 
Canopies Hammocks, $19.50 each.

BaKino Powdfk
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